the scientific optimum design of the hexapod walking bio-robot can provide the exact and firm basis on robot's whole body design, gait programming, driving and control. From what we discussed above, according to the hexapod walking bio-robot's characteristic of structure and locomotion, utilizing virtual prototyping technique and the numerical analysis method, aiming at the robot's feet walking space and body flexibility this chapter proposes the approach on hexapod walking bio-robot's optimum design of mechanism to reach the valuable and analyzable conclusion. The optimizing process can be seen from Figure 2 .
Working Space Flexibility
Resolving Area Flexibility
Optimum of mechanism parameter
Analysis of the hexapod walking bio-robot's single leg's workspace
When we analyze the robot's parameters and optimize the design, we can view the robot's uplift leg as a series mechanical arm, therefore the uplift leg's reachable area can be equalled as the mechanical arm's working space, which is the important standard to measure the robot's locomotion ability. Because the robot's walking foot is equalled as a series mechanical arm, working out the series mechanical arm means working out the reachable space reference spots setting of foot tip. This set represents the moving range of the robot's walking feet, which is a important factor for optimum design of robot and driving control. 4. Display these values, we can get the "cloudy graph" of the robot equivalent arm's working space.
Resolving the area of the hexapod walking robot's food tip working space
In order to make the resolving process simple and fast, first we divide the robot equivalent arm's working space into many strip parts, then equal every strip part as a rectangle, last add up all the rectangles' areas to get the total area. The specific process is as follows:
Find out the max. max y and the min. min y of the matrix, ascertain the number of dividing n based on the precision, and the width of each row is
1. Divide the corresponding s x into n groups, find out the extremum of each group. We should pay attention that if there are hollows in the region, code the edge spot and resolve them one by one. 2. Calculate every rectangle's area and add them up, we can get the working space:
1.3 The influence of the mechanism parameter on robot's walking foot tip space The hexapod walking bio-robot has many leg joints (including coxal joint, femur and tibia, shown as Figure 3 ).Therefore it is very important to realize the optimum proportion of the leg length when we design the hexapod walking bio-robot's structure. Each joint of the robot is connected by the revolution, under the precondition that it will not influence of the correctness of the kinematics analysis, we can ignore the rotation of the coxal joint, only calculate the 2-Dimension workspace. At this time, the coordinate equation of the foot tip reference spot in the basement frame is as follows: With this method, we can get the hexapod walking robot's 2-Dimension working space, as can be seen from Figure 5 .From the figure, we can see that the smaller proportion the coxal joint has, the larger working space it has. When the proportion of the femur reaches 0.45, the working space curving line has the largest area. 
The agility analysis of the hexapod walking robot
The agility of the hexapod walking robot ensures when the robot walks steadily on the located spots with still gait, it can change the gesture freely in large scale of the series mechanism composed by the body and supporting legs. Literature [8] gives us a standard of measuring of the agility, that is to say, using the robot's agility as the object function, analyze the body agility and assess the structure optimum.
The definition of the hexapod walking robot's agility [8]
The robot's body structure can be expressed by{ } ,,,,, XYZα βγ , which are the body frame's displacements and angle displacements compared to the ground frame. Due to the restriction given by the multi-loop series mechanism, the parameter of the body location gesture varies among some range, from which the agility FB comes. The agility FB is a parameter which has no dimension among [0, 1] , showing the robot's structure and location. It represents the whole body's agility.
The method of robot optimum design based on the prototyping technique
The prototyping technique concerns multi-system's kinematics and dynamics modeling theory and their realization. It is an integrated applying technique based on the advanced modeling technique, multi-field simulation technique, information management technique, alternant UI technique and virtual realization technique. ADMAS software developed by MSC company is the famous and widely used mechanism system simulation software set up based on the multi-rigid body theory. It can establish three-dimensional model conveniently, add the acting force and restriction to the model, and has strong simulation and disposal ability. In order to carry out the optimum design to the robot, first we use dynamics simulation software to set up the structure and parameter model. The parameters of the mechanism include: the body length along the X direction pa-1, the body length along the Y direction pa-2, the body length along the Z direction pa-3, the radius of the leg pa-4, the length of coxal joint pa-5, the length of femur pa-6, the length of tibia pa-7 etc. Based on the characters of the robot's structure and locomotion, we add restriction model newly established, add revolution to the three joints of the leg, add sphere between foot tip and ground, in order to meet the need of the gesture.( Shown as Figure 6 ). Meanwhile add the colliding force CONTACT and SENSOR between body, ground and leg. If the value of the colliding force is larger than set value, the robot stops, which can avoid the intervene of each part.
Further more, the location of movement is controlled by I marker and J marker. When we produce the preferences model, the preferences setting should be given to the location of the two marker spots concerning to movement, if not, during the process, the phenomenon of the movement stagger will emerge. Then use the order General_ motion to add the robot's locomotion, adding the movement and rotation along X , Y and Z respectively. Figure 7 shows some typical moving gesture of the hexapod walking robot, in which Figure a is the crawl gesture, Figure b is the sidle gesture, Figure c is the turnaround gesture, while Figure  d is the standing gesture. During the process of the locomotion, set Point Measure and Measure/ Orientation record the moving and the rotating ultimate location of the walking robot body along X , Y and Z .Last fill the object function, design variable and the number of simulation in the optimum design dialog box. The software will do some calculation automatically to get the max displacement and the max angle displacement, based on which it can work out the corresponding agility of the robot.
The influence of the mechanism parameters on agility
When we carry out the leg joint proportion optimum resolving, as we mentioned above, suppose the rotating angle range of the leg root joint, sciatic joint and knee joint is: θ <≤ respectively, the total length of the leg is 400mm. During the optimum design of mechanism, set the two variable parameters of the coxal joint proportion and femur proportion, aiming at the max displacement and the max angle displacement, then the software do some calculation automatically, according to which the relationship between the leg joint proportion and the agility, as can be seen from Figure 8 .From the curving line, we can see that when the proportion of the coxal joint is too small, there is intervene between body and legs, which reduces the agility of the walking robot. When the proportion of the coxal joint increases over 0.08 and the proportion of femur is about 0.45, the amplitude of the robot's agility decreases and tends to stable.
Conclusions
Choosing the optimum design of hexapod walking robot's leg as the cut-in point, this chapter studies the working space, the flexibility of the robot and the calculation analysis process .In order to realize the optimum design of the robot mechanism; we review the robot's capability fully. Through analysis, we can get the different parameters from the different capability standard. For example, during the process of optimum design of leg design, the small proportion of coxal joint will do good to the robot's working space and while do harm to he robot agility. Therefore we should choose the small proportion of coxal joint under the precondition that the agility is not influenced. Through analysis, the proportion of coxal joint, femur and tibia is 0.08:0.45:047, which not only enables the foot tip to have large working space, but also makes the body has good locomotion agility. Therefore it provides the theory basis and technique support on the hexapod walking biorobot's proper drive and exact control. Figure 8 . The influence of the proportion of leg joints on agility
